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AD 18TH ERA (851 – 900 AD): 18TH SIGN ARA “NO PEACE SAYS GOD FOR WICKED” 

STAR PROPHECY     HISTORICAL EVENTS 

                  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hebrew Boh: “He Comes”: angry at the wicked! 

“WHO IS THIS WHO COMES from Edom, with 

dyed garments from Bozrah…Why is your 

apparel red and your garments like the one who 

treads the winepress? From the nations no one 

was with me.  For I have trodden them in my 

anger, and trampled them in my fury.” (Isa. 63).   

Edom connects Boh to the leader of the Arabs.  

This seals an Islamic connection to Ara.  Even the 

name in Islam for God: Allah sounds like Ara! 

Mohammed came in the anger of Allah: by harsh 

discipline he unified the Arabs.  So long as his 

armies refused to make peace he prevailed. 

But if Muslims settled down and enjoyed their 

creature comforts, prime example Abbasid 

Caliphate, then they incur the wrath of Allah. 

After Joshua [type of Islamic warrior] conquered 

Canaan he warned Israel not to stop fighting 

until every Canaanite was dead.  But after one 

generation Israel stopped fighting and settled.  

God sent Judges to restore the fighting spirit. 

 

A time of division in Islam; military victory in Papacy.   

The inability of the Abbasids to keep control of Islam 

meant a new fierce Caliph [Boh] will dethrone them. 

861 AD Abbasid Caliph is murdered by his own 

guard: officers depose Caliphs with regularity. 

865 AD Great Heathen Invasion of Britain 

871 AD Only lands of Mesopotamia obey Abbasid 

authority: independent Islamic Emirs multiply 

877 AD Alfred forces great Viking army to surrender 

878 AD Viking leader Guthrum is baptised 

882 AD Alfred sends alms for poor to Rome 

884 AD Alfred brings papacy to Britain 

885 AD Welsh kings accept Alfred as overlord 

890 AD Alfred translates papal bulls to English 

896 AD Alfred rebuilds walls of London 

Militant Islam of Mohammed is gone; unity among 

Moslems is gone; power of Caliph is gone. 


